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Instructor 
ENG 3001: Advanced Composition 
Coleman Hall 3140: MWF 11:00-11:50: Spring 2019 
Dr. Woody Skinner 
Office: Coleman Hall 3040 
Office Hours: Mondays-9:00-10:00 and 1:00-2:00 
Wednesdays-9:00-10:00 and 1:00-2:00 
Fridays-1:00-2:00 
Required Texts and Materials 
• Verlyn Klinkenborg, Several S�ort Sentences about Writing 
• Selected Readings posted on D2L 
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Grading 
Assignment Grade 
Craft Responses (1/2 page each x 8 = 4 pages) 20% (2.5% x 8) 
Poetic Analysis (3 pages) 15% 
Disciplinary Inventory (1-2 pages) 5% 
Disciplinary Revision (2-4 pages) 10% 
Your Story (4-5 pages) 20% 
Writing Your Future Project (3-5 pages) 20% 
Participation (class discussions, in-class writing, peer support, and quizzes) 10 % 
Total 100% 
Schedule 
The dates below are tentative; I reserve the right to make adjustments for the benefit of the 
class. 
u · o  mt ne: 
Weeki 
Image 
p . w . .  oet1c ntm� 
1/7/2019 
Intro to Course 
Diagnostic Writing 
--"The Wooden 
Overcoat" (DZL) 
1/9/2019 1/11/2019 
--"Learning Image --"What Do Women 
and Description" Want?" (DZL) 
(DZL) --"A Display of 
--"There Are Birds Mackerel" (DZL) 
Here" (DZL) --"Cymothoa Exigua" 
--"Gradations of (DZL) 
Blue" (DZL) 
Week2 1/14/2019 
Language Craft Response #1 
due by midnight 
--"The Medium of the 
English Language" 
(Excerpted on D2L) 
--"Care" (D2L) 
--"Play in which 
Darkness Falls" 
(D2Ll 
Week3 1/21/2019 
Form Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day: Class 
Canceled 
Week4 1/28/2019 
Rhetoric Craft Response #3 
due by midnight 
In-Class Drafting --"Do not go gentle 
into that good night" 
(D2L) 
U " t T  m wo: w "ti . y n ng m our D" . r lSCIJJ 1ne 
Week5 2/4/2019 
Disciplinary Genres Craft Response #4 
due by midnight 
Sentence-Level 
Writing Pp. 1-13 of 
Klinkenborg 
Academic 
Conventions 
1/16/2019 
Consonance: 
--"Scavenging the 
Wall" (D2L) 
--"The Jew" (D2L) 
--"The Crow" (D2L) 
1/23/2019 
Craft Response #2 
due by midnight 
--"Ode to the 
Clothesline" (D2L) 
--"Sometimes I Wish 
I Felt the Side 
Effects" (D 2 L) 
--"Enlightenment" 
(D2L) 
--"Buzzards" (D2L1 
1/30/2019 
--"Carolina Prayer" 
(D2L) 
--"In Colorado My 
Father" (D2L) 
2/6/2019 
Pp. 14-26 of 
Klinkenborg 
r Week 6 --�l_2�/1_1.fl._0_19 
__ 1iL13/2019 
1/18/2019 
Assonance: 
--"Drift-Raft" (D2L) 
--"Thread" (D2L) 
--"Chord" (D2L) 
1/25/2019 
--"My Brother at 3 
a.m." (D2L) 
--"For the Dogs Who 
Barked at Me" (D2L) 
--"It's Not Like 
Nikola Tesla" (D2L) 
2/1/2019 
--"Graduation Day" 
(D2L) 
--"Against Dying" 
(D2L) 
2/8/2019 
Poetic Analysis Due 
by Class Time 
I 2/15/2019 :J 
Disciplinary Pp. 27-38 of Pp. 39-52 of Lincoln's Birthday: 
Processes Klinkenborg Klinkenborg Class Canceled 
Sentence-Level Disciplinary 
Decisions Inventory Due by 
5 :00 p.m. 
Authoritv 
Week7 Z/18/2019 2/ZO/Z019 Z/ZZ/Z019 
Disciplinary Pp. 53-64 of Pp. 65-78 of Class Canceled 
Revisions Klinkenborg Klinkenborg 
Discussion Board 
Grammar, Diction, Post on Pp. 79-92 
and Audience in Klinkenborg 
Revision 
h I s Unit T ree: Te line: Your torv 
Week8 2/25/2019 2/27 /2019 3/1/2019 
Point of View --Borich essay (D2L) --Roxane Gay Disciplinary 
excerpt (D2L) Revision Due by 
Class Time 
--Strayed excerpt 
(D2L1 
Week9 3/4/2019 3/6/2019 3/8/2019 
Character Craft Response #5 --"The Body's --"Eleven" (D2L) 
due by midnight Defenses Against 
Itself' (D2L) 
--"A Lucky Man" 
[D2L) 
WeeklO 3/11/2019 3/13/2019 3/15/2019 
Spring Break Class Canceled Class Canceled Class Canceled 
Week11 3/18/2019 3/20/2019 3/22/2019 
Setting Craft Response #6 --"The Instruction" --"The English Pupil" 
due by midnight (D2L) (D2L) 
l --"The Brown Ccast" I I (D2LJ 
Week12 3/25/2019 
Conflict and Plot Craft Response #7 
due by midnight 
--"Victory Lap" (D2L) 
Week13 4/1/2019 
Conflict and Plot, --"Everything That 
Continued Rises Must 
Converge" (D2L) 
U " F  mt our: w . . f y ntmg or F our uture 
Week14 4/8/2019 
Personal Statements Pp. 93-99 of 
Klinkenborg 
Academic Identity 
Week 15 4/15/2019 
Cover Letters Pp. 110-120 of 
Klinkenborg 
Professional Identity 
Week16 4/22/2019 
In-Class Drafting In-Class Drafting 
Small-Group Pp. 142-149 in 
Workshops Klinkenborg 
Finals Week Tuesday, April 30 th 
3/27 /2019 3/29/2019 
Class Canceled Class Canceled 
4/3/2019 4/5/2019 
--"202 Checkmates" --"Worst-Case 
(D2L) Scenario" (D2L) 
Craft Response #8 
due bv 5 :00 
4/10/2019 4/12/2019 
Pp. 100-119 of Your Story Due by 
Klinkenborg Class Time 
4/17/2019 4/19/2019 
Pp. 121-130 in Pp. 131-141 in 
Klinkenborg Klinkenborg 
4/24/2019 4/26/2019 
Small-Group Small-Group 
Workshops Workshops 
Writing Your Future Project Due by 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Anril 30 th 
